


"To the team of 02
Intraceuticals,I love the
treatments! So does my face!
Love Madonna"
Madonna
Singer / Actress
Producer



"The Intraceuticals Infusion is
the most effective way to
achieve beautiful skin and
flawless results."
Gina Brooke
Hollywood Makeup Artist



 "In just 30 minute treatment,
skin looks and feels rejuvenated,
radiant,moisturized and fresh"
Michelle Peck
Hollywood Skin Specialist



"There is nothing like Intraceuticals... it
really helps you look and feel your best"
 Victoria Beckham



"Thank you Intraceuticals. When constantly
traveling I get dehydrated and Intraceuticals
is an absolute necessity to replenish my
skin"
Naomi Campbell
Supermodel



"Dearest Intaceuticals.
Thank you so much
Cher
Singer



"Thank you Intraceuticals.
When I'm on the road it' s
important to make care of my
skin."
Fergie
Artist & Actress



"It makes my skin look dope"
Justin Timberlake
Singer



"I love Intraceuticals it keeps my skin healthy
and fresh"
Miley Cyrus
Singer



"I use Intraceuticals oxygen skin
treatment to hydrate my skin and give
me that fresh, well slept glowing look
before any performance."
Katy Perry
Singer



"I love the Intraceuticals Facial Treatments.
Getting them makes me feel so
rejuvenated and refreshed."
Kim Kardashian 



"The treatmens are a necessity before
every major event
Eva Longoria
Actress



"I am in the business of beauty and perfection
and this is the ultimate secret weapon".
John Galliano 
Fashion designer



Intaceuticals has transformed
my skin.Thank you! xoxo
Jessica Biel
Actress



''Intraceuticals facials leave my skin
glowing and radiant! Thank you love
Miranda"
Miranda Kerr
Victoria Secrets Model



"After a long haul flight from the UK to New York
last year, my make-up artist introduced me to the
Intraceuticals infusion treatment.My skin looked
dehydrated and tired  but after a 30 minute
treatment with Gina Brooke, I looked like I had
had a weeks rest and I was amazed by the
results. Everyone complimented me on my
glowing skin and the results lasted.I would highly
recommend this to anyone in a heart beat, I love
the fact that this is a non invasive natural, easy to
use and very pleasant way to look my best"
Katherine Jenkins
Welsh Soprano



Thanks to Intraceuticals for the opportunity
to feel myself twenty again!
Philipp Kirkorov
Singer



"To Intraceuticals there are things that
I have found to help me and then
there is Intaceuticals... changed me !"
Channing Tatum
Actor



"Intraceuticals is my go to Skin care to prep
the face prior to red carpet events and photo
shoots. The 3 step Hyaluronic layering
process instantly transforms the skin and
gives a glow and radiance that is truly
magical! It is a makeup artist's best friend"
Pati Dubroff 
Celebrity Make-up Artist



"After having one treatment,
 I realized that I can't live with out it! 
My schedule with traveling and
working out, and sometimes a lack of sleep,
I start feeling and looking a
little worn out and this treatment puts the
life back in my face.
It's a miracle!"
Bob Harper
The Biggest Loser USA - Personal Trainer



"Intraceuticals not only mokes you took
radiant and glowing, it feels so wonderful to
use. I use it before every shoot and event."
Bar Refaeti
Model



"My skin loves the Intraceuticals treatment.
After 40 minutes of collagen infusions my
complexion feels as smooth as a baby’s.."
Valentina Pelinel 
Model



"Television make up damages the skin.
Intraceuticals protects me from every
problem, each treatment offers me more
radiance, hydration and my complexion
looks impeccable since I've discoverer it.”
Adelina Pestritu 
TV Celebrity



“My skin is glowing thanks to
Intraceuticals. Thank you for
existing."
From my heart
Severina
Singer



Intraceuticals Oxygen Treatment
provides radiant, glowing skin! It is
an essential for me!
Stacy London 
What Not To Wear’ USA.



"Intraceuticals Treatments are my go-to facial
and skin saviour for those long flights and late
nights!"
Paris Hilton
Socialite, Celebrity DJ & Singer



"I know I can count on Intraceuticals
when I need to be instantly glowing
and looking my best for that special
occasion xxoo"
Kathy Hilton
Actress, Fashion Designer and
Philanthropist



“Intraceuticals Infusion treatments do
what no other product on the market can
do! I’ve watched skin’s look and feel
change right before my eyes. The
infusions instant results make it a must
have backstage at American Idol. ”
Mezhgan Hussainy
Leading Makeup Artist American Idol



"Travelling and keeping my hectic
schedule can be exhausting, but an
Intraceuticals treatment keeps my skin
looking well rested and glowing. I can't
live without it!"
Rachel Zoe
Fashion Stylist to the Stars



"For a smooth soulful
performance everytime.. 
I dig Intraceuticals!"
Robin Thicke
Singer/songwriter



“Intraceuticals 02.... 2 B in Heaven! 
A breathe of fresh air that works"
Mette Bloch
World Champion Rowe



"Intraceuticals treatment is pure
magic. After one session I've noticed
that my skin is radiant and has an
increased elasticity.
I am so glad that I discovered this
non invasive treatment, with
immediate and long term benefits
proven on my on skin."
Maria Radu
Artist



"Before meeting Intraceuticals
I didn't really know what
oxygen was. Thanks"
Malika Ayane 
Singer



"Intraceuticals infusions makes
my skin glow and look perfect
without make-up."
Jessica Stam
Model



"I travel a lot and put a lot of stress
on my skin as on actress,
Intraceuticals treatment is o life
saver! My skin literally glows from it!
Thank you!"
Jenna Dewan Tatum 
Actress



‘‘With Intraceuticals
treatments I always
look and feel my best!"
Paula Patton 
Actress



"My skin responds to Intraceuticals
oxygen treatment and products better
than anything else I use. Nothing else
gives me the hydrated glow that
Intraceuticals does. I can't say enough
about the delivery system and the
products!”
Elizabeth Chambers Hammer
Journalist and Television Personality



"Intraceuticals for president"
Armie Hammer 
Actor



"As a celebrity esthetician and make up
artist I am not able to live without the
Intraceuticals oxygen facial machine. Cheek
and brow lifts have happened right before
my eyes while using this treatment.Lines
are instantly diminished, the skin looks and
feels amazing, and make up goes on
flawlessly."
Michelle Garbin
Make up artist Sons of Anarchy



"Skin prep is everything. As a makeup artist
working in films, Intraceuticals oxygen facials
help hydrate, rejuvenate and de-stress the
skin. Perfect as part of my process to get a
face camera ready. I’ve been thrilled with the
results on my last two projects, working on
‘Thor, Ragnarok and Oceans 8. Beautiful
makeup starts with amazing skin."
Morag Ross
BAFT A Award winning Makeup artist



"On my most recent film I have used
the Intraceuticals system on Susanne
Bier and Trine Dyrholm. It has given
them both such beautiful skin, plump
and youthful glamour in a glamour
business."
Daniel Parker 
Make-up artist Denmark



"I used Intraceuticals Rejuvenate
products on the actors and actresses of
the feature film "Hitchcock" prior to
makeup application.Intraceuticals is its
own "special effect" and the feedback I
got from the cast and other makeup
artists on set was this is a must have
product. I am thrilled to have it in my
toolbox!"
Maha
Makeup Artist



"I always want to look my best on the red
carpet.Intraceuticals Infusions are the
perfect way to make my skin glow."

Preity Zinta
Bollywood Actress



"I fell in love with Intraceuticals. My skin is
much more fresh after the antioxidant
treatment.
I'm eager to try the collagen one.
Thank you Intraceuticals.”
Dana Sota 
Beauty Consultant



"After just one treatment you look very
relaxed like you've just slept for 20 hours
and your skin is very soft. It's a miracle!
Your skin needs this vitamin complex each
and every day to look that good"
Simona Patruleasa
TV Celebrity (Romania)



"Not just a necessity but a joy and a
treat for my skin. All these in just one
word: Intraceuticals."
Crina Matei
Romanian Actress



"Only thanks to Intraceuticals my clients
skin becomes and remains PERFECT!
Thanks".
Paolo Pinna
Makeup Artist



Clients love the feel and results
of Intraceuticals.
I love the canvas it provides for
flawless skin!
Ronit Shapow 
Makeup Artist



"I love Intraceuticals infusion - it's the
Hollywood insiders secret to a healthy
and glowing complexion."
Byron Williams
Celebrity Hair Stylist & Makeup Artist




